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F.

SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS

F(l) Subscription by party or attorney, certificate.

Every pleading shall

l::e subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, except that
if there are several parties united in interest and pleading together, the
pleading must l::e subscribed by at least one of such parties or his resident
attorney.

'When a corporation, including a public corporation, is a party, and

if the attorney does not sign the pleading, the subscription may l::e made by
any officer thereof upon whan service of a surrm:ms might be made; and when the
state or any branch, department, agency, roard or comnission of the state or
any officer thereof in its behalf is a party, the subscription, if not ma.de by
the attorney, may l::e made by any person to whan all the material allegations
of the pleading are known.

Verification of pleadings shall not be required.

The subscription of a pleading constitutes a certificate by the person signing
)

/

that such person has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, information and l::elief there is a good ground to support it and that it
is not interposed for delay.
F (2) Pleadings not subscribed.

Any plec'lding not duly subscribed may, on

notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case.
G.

COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM

A pleading which asserts a right to relief, whether an original
claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain:
(1)

A plain and concise s±atement of the ultimate facts consti-

tuting a claim without unnecessary repetition;
(2)

A demand of the relief which the plaintiff claims.

If

recovery of money or damages is demanded, the amount thereof shall
·~
,

be stated.

Relief in the alternative or of several different types

may be demanded.
5

statements are permitted.

Thus, in Pruett v. Lininger, 224 Or. 614 (1960),

a defendant was allowed to allege that a worker was employed by two different people in the same pleading.

Therefore, the only alternative or

inconsistent pleading not allowed is where the statements are simple expositive fact clearly within the knowledge of the pleader.

This limit would

be retained because the obligations of Rule F regarding truthful plead1ng
apply, e.g. a party could not file a pleading alleging that he had mailed a
letter on two different dates if he clearly knew the correct date because
one of the statements would be untruthful.

Requiring any more consistency

at the pleading stage is unrealistic and does not appear to be required
under present Oregon law; this rule will eliminate useless motions to elect
and make more definite and certain and simplify pleading.
)

The language used

was taken from Michigan Rule 112.9(2).
(4)

This is Federal Rule lO(c).

There are some old Oregon cases dis-

cussing the necessity of specific incorporation of exhibits, but this rule
seems more sensible.
RULE F
This is the new subscription rule adopted by the Council.
RULE G
This is the crucial rule retaining fact pleading.

It follows a federal

rule format of stating the requirements for any type of pleading asserting
a claim (Chapter 16 deals only with complaints).
(1)

Differs from the federal rules in requiring the pleading of ultimate

facts rather than merely a statement of a claim.

The language is based upon

existing ORS 16.210 but substitutes the word, claim, for cause of action and

C./

says "ultimate" facts.

Most of the recently enacted

.-

5

Oregon statutes in the

,/--\

Staterrents in a pleading nay te acbpted

Adoption by reference; exhibits.

E(4)

'··-by reference in a different p:rrt -of the sane pleading or in an:rther pleading or ·in

A copy of any written instrurrent wch is an exhibit to a pleading

any notion.

is a part thereof for all puq:oses.
-

.

Subscription by party or attorney, CErtificate.

F(l)

Every pleading shall be

subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, exrept tha.t if
there are several r_:arties united. in interest arrl pleading together, the pleading
IIUlSt ~

subscribed by at least one of su::h p:lrties 03: his resident attorney •

. When a ca:rp:>ration, including a public corp::,ration, is a party,· and if
does mt sign the pleading, the subscription nay

re

~

attorney

rrade by any officer thereof. -

up:m WlOln service of a suzmons might be rrade; and \\hen the state or any branch;
.

departnent, ag;ncy,
,_,,

Jits
.,I

~f

~

is a ~ ,

by any person

~

.

or ccmni.ssio~· of the state or any officer thereof ..:in
subscription, if mt nade by the atto~y', nay b e ~
•

_to whan all the material allegations of the pleading are krown.

Verificati.on_of pleadm.gs shall not be re:;Jllired; 'll"E subscription of a pleading
f

:'-!.,

:

._

hy t:h: "parson signing that such parson has ; ~ tie
- ·--.,,_
the rest of'tre person's knowied~, info:i:nation and belief

constitutes a_·_~ficate
. .,:;

.

·. -

.

pleadmg, that to

· ·. there is a gocxl ground
'

'> ; •

;. :, .·,

.

i

-. F (2)

., ·

l1

'·

:.-• •

.

. '.

.

to- support. it and that it is Int interµ,~. for delay.

~

Pl~9s not subscribed. .Arr:/ pleading mt_ duly subscribed nay, en

notion ~f the adverse party, be stricken rut of the case •.

_;ci:.

CCMPIAINI', COONI'EICLAIM,

~ AND THIRD PAID'Y crAn1

A pleading.which asserts a claim for relief, v.-rether an original claim,

--- _______-._,.··----·,

-----~--------------------'----coi.mterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: (1) a plain and
... ·

------·· ' " - - - · - - -

concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting a claim for relief without
, unnecessary repetition; (2) a den:m1d of the relief which the party claims; if
/

i~_)

------,-------,---~-:----:---.---:------;------·-----·-·-------,----------

,1

-( . .

recovery of noney or damages is demanded, the anntmt thereof shall be stated;
~elief in the alternative or of several different types nay be demanded; (3) a
statemmt specifying whether the party asserts that the claim, or any part
thereof, is triable of right by a jury.
H.

RESPC:NSIVE PLEADINGS

H (1)

~fenses; fonn of denials.

A party shall state in short arx:1 plain terms
'

'

the party's ~fenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or deny the ap.e~tions

upon \\hich the adverse !_)arty relies.

If the party is without krowledc;e or i!iformatiox.
;

- sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party __shall s:>
· state and this has t.'l1e effect of a denial.
of the allegations denied.

ratla.ls shall_ fairly ItB=t

~

substance

When a pleader intends· in g::x:xl faith to deny ally- a

_part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so -nuch of .it as
I

.

-

) / is true and material and shall deny only· the ranainder •·

Unless the p~qer intends

in good faith to controvert .all the allegations of the preceding pleading, the
denials may be made as specific denials of iEsignated allegations or paragra~, _or

the pleader may generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations
or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, 'v.hen the pleader does so intend to
controvert all its allegations, the pleader nay cb ro by general d:mial subject.to
_the obligations set forth in Me F.

H(2) · Affirmativ.e defenses.

In pleading
·to a preceding pleading,- a party shall
.
.
....
'

set forth affinnatively accord- ?I1d satisfaction, arl:>itration an::i award, assumption· .
of risk, conp3rati~ or contributory negligence, discharge in

bankruptcy,._ dn:ess;

estopr:;el, failure of consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow:·servant~.
laches, license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds~ statute _of

r'

..__/li.m:L.tations, l.lrl:0..'1Stitutionality, waiver, and

'-

any other

netter ccn~tuting an.
.; , .·.. ··. -
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COMMENT:

The council intEy.ldsr to retai·~_ex~y,q.ng,, o:7r;on _ pr3ic t;ice in_ Sec~~ ~ .J
tttd4;ft, ~
V- t ~ ~t- '--P'-P..\,~ &,hH., cl.- }bt'l~~ 'r(.B:/t
7'
16A, 16B and 1612_) Section J. 6C is intendE,d to eliminate any c,bjection

'V' (

oi.5
LC. . tJ tJc

based upon ~hypo thetical, alternative and inconsistant pleading as such.
Inconsistant statements of simple facts clearly within the knowledge of
the pleader would , however be improper, because of the obligation
,I

to plead truthfully of Rule 17.
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COMMENT:

This replaces the general verification requiremnts of ORS 16.070,

16. 080 and 30. 350 H.MX with a rule_ g~xHxRiRgxsMNSK~fXi~rn requiring only ,
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The approach is that suggested to the last legislature by the
Ore ~ n State Bar.
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is in doubt as to 'lihich of two or nore statemmts of fact is

true, the party

ID!y

allege them in the alternative.

A party

may also state as mmy separate cl.aim; or d:fenses as the party
has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or
equitable grotnds or upon both.

All statemmts shall be mde

sti>ject to the obligatim set forth in Rule 17.
D.

Acbption by reference~
.,, . i&@J:».' Staterren.ts in a
,·

pleading may be acbpted by reference in a different part of the
sare pleading ~

m

r:11et:her plettdmg..

BA.CXGROUND ID'IE

ORS secti.alS superseded:

U. 010 , 16 . 060 , 16. 090 .

'Ihe r.otEcil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in
secticns 16 A., 16 B. a:id 16 D., :including separate statenents
of claim; end defmses required by ORS 16. 040. Section 16 C. is
intended to elirrinate cny cbjecticn based upon hypothetical,
alternative a:id inccnsistent pleading as \such. Inconsistent
statenents of s~le facts clearly within the knowledge of the
pleader ~ d , ~ver, be inproper because of the cbligation
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A.

IllE 17
SOBSCRIPI'ICN OF PLF.ADlliGS

,~

\~ID)
\~--:

~3/

A.

Stbscripticn by party or attorney, certificate.

Every

pleading shall be stbscrihed by the party or by a resident attorney
of the state, except that if there are several parties utlted in
interest and pleading together, the pleading my be subscribed by
at least me of

suah parties or his resident

attom',£.fi,itf~

party is representetl by a:i attomey, every pleadin,Vsna11 be signed

-40-

~

.~.

(~f'-~
/

by at least ooe attome~-~ attomey 1s :indi.vi.dual rume.

Veri-

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required tnl.ess othel:Wise requi.red by rule or statute.

'The subscription of a pleading consti-

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person bas
read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in-

:fbnna.tionJand belief,. there is a good gr0tm.d to support it and
that it is not interposed for harassnent or delay.
B.
scribed

Pleadings mt subscribed.

miy,

Aey pleading not duly sub-

m notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the

case.
:&.CKGROUND IDIE

see:

For subscription of actions brougp.t :in the narr:e of the state,
30.610.
OR.5 sections superseded:

16. 070, 16. 080, 30. 350.

aM1ENT

This replaces the g=neral "1.erification requireI1E11.ts of ORS
16.070, 16.080 end :n.350, with a rule requiring mly signature
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature
by ~ Oregon State Bar. If a corporation or entity were litigating without en attorney, the pleading would be signed by a
persoo. with authority to act for such corporation or entity.
RULE 18

CXl1PLAINI' , CDlN.l'ERCLAIM, CROSS-CT.AIM
'IllIRD PARI'Y Cl.AIM

A pleading v.tri.ch asserts a claim for relief, mether an
original claim, eotnterclaim, cross-claim/or third party claim,
shall ccntain:
A.

A-plain end ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts

a:nstituting a claim for relief without u:mecessary repetition;
B.

~ .CEIIl8tld of the relief which the party cla:i.nB ; if

reco\ery of IIOI1ey or damages is <Elll8I1ded, the annunt thereof sh.al
-41-
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RULE 17
SUBSCRIPI'ION OF PLEADINGS
A.

Subscription by party or attorney, certificate.

Every plead-

ing shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the
state, except that if there are several parties united in interest and
pleading together, the pleading

~ be

such parties or his resident attorney.

subscribed by at least one of
If any party is represented by

an attorney, every pleading shall be.. signed by at least one attorney in
such attorney's individual name.

Verification of pleadings shall not be

required tmless otherwise required by rule or statute.

The subscription

of a pleading constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such
person has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge,
information and belier, there is a good ground to support it and that it
is not interposed for harassIIEnt or delay.
B.

Pleadings not subscribed.

Any pleading not duly subscribed

may, on notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case.

BA.CKGROUND NOTE

For subscription of actions brought in the name of the State, see:
30.610.
ORS sections superseded:

16.070, 16.080, 30.350.

COMMENT

Titls replaces the general verification requirerrents of ORS 16.070,
16.080 and 30.350 with a rule requiring only signature but specifying that
such signature certifies truthfulness and rrerit. The approach is that
suggested to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. If a corporation or entity were litigating without an attorney, the pleading would
be signed by a person with authority to act for such corporation or entity.

,1:.,

SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS

(l A-.
~)

S u b s c r i p t ion by p a r t y o r

a t t o r n e y , c er t if i c a t e . Every

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, _except that if there are several parties united
in interest and pleading together,

the pleading must be subscribed

bj at least one of such parties or his resident attorney.
party ii represented by an attorney,

If any

every pleading shall be signed

by at least one attorney in such attorney's individual name.
Verification of pleadings shall not be required unless otherwise
r~quired by rule or statute.

The subscription of a pleading

constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such person
has read the pleading,

that to the best of the person's knowledge,

information and belief there is .a good ground to support it and
that it is not interposed for harrassment or delay.

1) 6

~

Pleadings not subscribed.

scibed may,

Any pleading not duly sub-

on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the

case.
(_.

COMPLAINT,

COUNTERCLAIM,

CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an original claim,
contain:

counteiclaim,

(1)

cross-claim or third party claim, shall

a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts

constituting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition;
(2)

a demand of the relief which the party claims;

4

Rev.

-
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if recovery of

RULE 17
r'\

I

SUBSCRIPI'ION OF PLEADil~GS
A.

Subscription by party or attorney, certificate.

Every plead-

ing shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the
state, except that if there are several parties tmited in interest and
pleading together, the pleading may . be subscribed by at least one of
such parties or his resident attomey.

If any party is represented by

an attomey, every pleading shall be signed by at least one attomey in
such attomey' s individual nane.

Verification of pleadings shall not be

required tml.ess otherwise required by rule or statute.

The subscription

of a pleading constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such
person has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge,
inforrmtion and belie'f, there is a good groi.md to support it and that it
is not interposed for harassIIEI.1.t or delay.
B.

Pleadings not subscribed.

Any pleading not duly subscribed

ID9.Y, on notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case.

BACKGROUND NOTE

For subscription of actions brought in the nane of the State, see:
30.610.
ORS sections superseded:

16.070, 16.080, 30.350.

COM1ENT

0

\

This replaces the general verification requirerrents of ORS 16.070,
16.080 and 30.350 with a rule requiring only signature but specifying that
such signature certifies truthfulness and IIErit. The approach is that
suggested to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. If a corporation or entity were litigating without an attomey, the pleading would
be signed by a person with authority to act for such corporation or entity.

41

is in doubt as to mi.ch of two or mre staterrents of fact is
true, the party may allege them in the altemative.

A party

n:ay also state as mmy separate cl.aiIIB or d:fenses as the party
has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or
equitable grounds or upon ooth.

All statenents shall be made

subject to the obliga.ticn set forth in Rule 17.
D.

Ad:,ption by reference; em.iliits.

Stater.rents in a

pleading n:ay be adopted by :reference in a different part of the
sarre pleading or :in cDOther pleading.
&\CXGROUND ID'lE

ORS sections superseded:

13. 010, 16. 060, 16. 090.

The COLncil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in

sections 16 A., 16 B. c:11d 16 D., :including separate statemmts
of claims and defenses required by ORS 16.040. Section 16 C. is
:intended to eliminate ~ cbjecticn based upon hypothetical,
altemative and inconsistent pleading as such. Inconsistent
statemm.ts of si.Il:ple facts clearly within the knowledge of the
pleader \\OUld, howe'\ler, be iII:proper because of the obligation
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A.
RJI.E 17

SUBSCRIPTIOO OF PLE.ADINGS
A.

Sti:>scripticn by party or attomey, certificate.

E'\lery

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attomey
of the state, except that if there are several parties tnited in
interest and pleading together, the pleading may be subscribed by
at least cne of such parties or his resident attomey.
party is represented by

a:1

If an:J

a:ttomey, every pleading shall ·be signed
-40-

by at least cne attomey :in such attomey' s indivi.dual nane..

Veri-

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required i.nless othenv:i.se required by rule or statute.

The subscription of a pleadmg consti-

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person has
read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in-

:fbmiation ~ciEeµe_f_, -~~__ is_a good ground to support it and
that it is not interposed for harassIIEnt or delay.
B.

Pleadings mt subscribed.

Jlnj pleading not duly sub-

scribed my, en IIDtia:i of the adverse party, be stricken out of the

case.
B.A!l<GROtND NJIE

see:

For subscriptia:i of actions broug:it in the naIIE of the state,
30.610.

ORS sec tia:is superseded:

16. 0 70 , 16. 080, 30. 350.

CXM1ENT

'Ibis replaces the g=neral verification requirem:nts of ORS
16.070, 16.080 aJ.d JJ.350, with a rule requiring cnly signature
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. If a corporatia:i or entity were litigating without a1 attomey, the pleading would be signed by a
person with authority to act for such corporation or entity.
ROLE 18

a:M'LAINI', a)tJNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAil1
'IHIRD PARI'Y CLAIM
A pleading ~ch asserts a claim for relief, vhether an

original claim> counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim,

shall cmtain:
A.

a plain a1d ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts

ccnstituting a claim :fur relief with.out umecessary repetition;
B.

a CEIDand _of the relief which the party claims; if

recovery of noney or damages is CJ=IDanded, the anount thereof shall

-41-
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17

SJBSCRIPIICN OF PLEADINGS
Smscr.ioti.cn by party or attomey, certificate.

A.

E....-ery

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident: at:to-roey

of the state , ex,c_°Pt that if there are several parties tnit:ed in

i.Tlterest and pleading together, the pleading my

ce·

subscribed by

6~~

at least c:ne 0£ such parties or

e:e

O-

resident atto~y.
oF t"'l\A-1'

party is represented by

a:i

OF

If ~
pvTy

at:tomey, every p] eading/ shall be signed

Yet.ortl

by at: least cne attorney/i.T'l suc..ii. attomey'.s mdi.v:i.dual

!la!le.

Veri-

ficati.cn of pleadings shall mt be required Ulless otherwise re-

quired by ntl.e or statute.

The subscription of a pleading consti-

tutes a certi..fi.cate by the p:rson signing that St.J.C..ii. person has
read the pleading, that to the best of the p:=son' s imcMledge, in-

/

fi:n:matian, and belief, th.ere is a good ground to support it and·

\

\

that it: is not interposed for harassm:nt or delay.
B.
scribed

Pleadings rot subscribed.

my,

k:Jy pleading not duly sub-

en IIDti.cn of the ~=se party, be stricken out of the

case.
'Ibis replaces the general ~r.L.-Ficaticn requ:i..1euents of ORS
16.070, 16.080 a:id 3J.350, with a mle requiring c:nly signature
but specifying that such signature certifies trutw.tl.ness and
IIErit. Tu; approach is that suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. If a an:porati.cn or entity were litigating w""ithout a:l attomey, the pleading \\Ould be signed by a
parsc:n wid1 authority to act for such c:,rporation or entity.
~o specific reference to ethical obligations of attorneys signing
pleadings was incorporated in the rule because the Council does not
make disciplinary rules for attorneys. Signing a 'pleading in violation of this rule would be prohibited by the Oregon Code of Professional Responsibility and subj£>ct attorneys to discipline.

-45-

RULE 17
SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS
A.

Subscription by party or attorney; certificate.

Every

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident
attorney of the state, except that if there are several parties
united in interest and pleading together, the pleading may be
subscribed by at least one of such parties or one resident
attorney.

If a party is represented by an attorney, every

pleading of that party shall be signed by at least one attorney
of record in such attorney's individual name.

Verification of

pleadings shall not be required unless otherwise required by rule
or statute.

The subscription of a pleading constitutes a certif-

icate by the person signing: that such person has read the pleading; that to the best of the person's knowledge, information, and
belief, there is a good ground to support it; and that it is not
interposed for harassment or delay.
B.

Pleadings not subscribed.

Any pleading not duly sub-

scribed may, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of
the case.
COMMENT
This replaces the general verification requirements of ORS
16.070, 16.080, and 30.350 with a rule requiring only signature
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and
merit. The appro~ch is that suggested to the last legislature by
the Oregon State Bar. No specific reference to ethical obligations
of attorneys signing pleadings was incorporated in the rule because

- 49 -

the Council does not make disciplincary rules for attorneys.
Signing a pleading in violation of this rule would be prohibited by the Oregon Code of Professional Responsibility.
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